
Veteran of three weeks. He's been\ 
I showing the only girl around the\L^ 
camp. Keeps her near the bar- \ 

•racks so the buddies can see what^^J 
;a swell picker he is. She's simply 
thrilled by the uniform and will^w^ 
snapshot her soldier boy saluting. 
at attention, and in all sorts of 

tricky poses. 
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Reunion. Happy family group loaded 
down with what appears to be packages 
of food. The boys will stick close in a 

spirit of good fellowship till the itackages 
are opened. But when the usual socks. " ^ 
towels and underwear come to light, they 

will fade into the background. 

-Down for the big 
regimental review. 
They're already 
prejudiced as to 

Nwho will march 
[the best, even 

(though 
they 

haven't been able 
to sight Sonny 

Boy yet. 
I 

J“You look just 
'.WONDERFUL 
Jin your new regula- 

I tion overcoat, but 
I oh. Frank. WHY 
I did they crop that 

\ LOVELY wavy 
I hair!” 
I.1 
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Gift from heaven. 
Great-aunt Nell would 
never be that in civilian 
life, being from the 

session at K. P JKASpg 
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Pop is sopping wet, but that 
won’t keep Junior, who is^ 

l proud of his camp, from 
I showing him everything 
cthere is to see. iHas just 
pointed out an uncompleted 
sewer line as a historic Civil 
War trench. After pop 
dries out some, tie'll have a 

grand time telling how he 
roughed it in '17. and how 
soft present day camp life is. 
Then he'll mooch a free meal 
in the mess hall so he can 

report on how well Junior 
is fed. * I 
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Sentimental girl. Seals all her letters to her buck 
private with lipstick. Makes him promise not to 
take any risks with explosives. They've had a 

\ lovely afternoon, and now it's nearly train time 
land she's telling him she hasn't seen any one else 

who looks as dear and sweet in uniform. 

Private with glamour girl 
sister. She's turning on the 
old glamour for the benefit i 
of a couple of non-com.. 

They have suddenly discov- 
ered hidden qualities which 
even he hadn't suspected, 
and are telling her what a 

_fine soldier he is._, 

"The Picture of the Week" 
ot the Nationol Gallery of 
Art Gainsborough's famous 

Mrs Sheridan," fourth in a 
series of National Gallery 
paintings chosen for discus- 
sion, will be the subject of a 
10-minute talk to be given 
at the gallery each day this 
week, beginning Tuesday, at 
12:40 p.m. The talk will be 
repeated on each of the 
same days, except Saturday, 
at 1:40 p m. 

Dreom valley for skiers Snow covered peaks rise behind these 
skiers as they move through the Citadel Pass, in Sunshine Valley, 
near Banff, Alberta, Canada. A P and Wide World Photos. 
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Crowned in a yachting cap is breezy Queen Winnie Bergen ot Miami's annual Biscayne Boy Powerboat Regatta The event 
February 28 t0 March 1, will top off the Southland's winter pro- 
aram of aauatic events. 

Junior Red Cross in oction. Learning how to knit doesn't come 
natural" to 12-year-old John Kalomiris, but he's willing to leorn if 

Classmate Audrey Harrington will keep on trying Their Chicago elementary school clcss plans a war knitting program 
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Refilled Dignified Serviee 

**Onr Prices ran;»o as lou as 

any in (ho C ity off Washington" 

Air-Conditioned I wo Chapels 
Pipe Organ Complete Funerals 

Private Ambulance 
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